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Soybean rust education program
Abstract

Asian soybean rust has received much attention recently as a potential new threat to soybean production. As
part of a multi-state event, Iowa State University Extension will be offering a program to increase awareness of
soybean rust issues here in Iowa. It will be available at nine locations around Iowa on June 29. "Soybean Rust:
Issues & Facts," is designed for anyone involved in soybean production and will include basic information
about Asian soybean rust biology and management.
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Soybean rust education program
Asian soybean rust has received much attention recently as a potential new threat to
soybean production. As part of a multistate event, Iowa State University Extension will be
offering a program to increase awareness of soybean rust issues here in Iowa. It will be
available at nine locations around Iowa on June 29.
"Soybean Rust: Issues & Facts," is designed for anyone involved in soybean production and
will include basic information about Asian soybean rust biology and management.
USDA personnel and XB Yang, an Iowa State University Extension plant pathologist, are the
presenters.
The cost to attend is $10. Registration starts at 8:30, the program begins at 9 and ends just
after noon. To learn more about "Soybean Rust: Issues & Facts" call the county office
nearest you or go to this website [1] for more details.
CCA CEU will be offered for the "Soybean Rust: Issues & Facts" event, but participating in
this event will not qualify individuals to become a first detector under the program the Iowa
Soybean Rust team is coordinating.
The program is being offered in these counties at the Iowa State University Extension office
in the town listed. The only exception is DeWitt where the program will be held at the Clinton
County Fairgrounds.
County

City

Phone

Carroll

Carroll

(712) 7922364

Cass

Atlantic

(712) 2431132

Clinton

DeWitt

(563) 6595125

Des Moines Burlington (319) 7547556
Greene

Jefferson

(515) 3862138

Humboldt

Humboldt

(515) 3322201

Jasper

Newton

(641) 7926433

Johnson

Iowa City

(319) 3372145

Muscatine

Muscatine (563) 2635701

Union

Creston

(641) 7828426
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